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Fr. Ulick Bourke, S.M.A.  

celebrated his 50th Anniver-

sary of his priesthood on June 

8th, 2018.  He has  always kept 

his sense of  humor and brings 

much life by his vibrant spirit. 

Fr. Ulick served for many 

years in Liberia.  He was the  

Provincial of the American 

Province from1998—2001. 

Celebrating 125 years of Missionary Priesthood 
  On June 8, 2018, the Society 

of African Missions (S.M.A.), 

celebrated the Jubilees of 

three S.M.A. Priests:  Fr. 

John Brennan, S.M.A. and 

Fr. Ulick Bourke, S.M.A.,  

celebrated their 50th          

Anniversary and Fr. Frank 

Wright, S.M.A., celebrated 

his 25th  Anniversary of his 

priesthood. These priests    

together are celebrating 125 

years of service in the          

African Missions.  Fr. John 

Brennan, S.M.A., shares the 

following:   

Reflection on My Jubilee 
   A jubilee celebration is a 

time for looking back, and as 

I look back on my fifty years 

as an SMA priest,  all I can 

say is summed up in the 

words “Thank You” – first 

and foremost to my God who 

has walked with me step by 

step, through the joys and 

sorrows, through the fears 

and challenges, through the 

struggles and successes, 

through the dark times and 

those full of light – an ever 

present Friend, Savior and 

Brother. Secondly, to all the 

men and women who have    

accompanied me on my        

journey—to my family,  to the 

members of the SMA communi-

ties throughout the world, to the 

many priests, sisters and lay 

people who gave me so much 

support and encouragement and 

through whom God spoke and 

manifested His loving presence, 

especially in times of difficulty 

and fear—to all, I say a heartfelt 

“Thank you!” 

   My ordination took place in 

1968 in St. Coleman’s Cathe-

dral, Newry, Co. Down, Ireland 

together with eight other SMA 

brothers.  Soon afterwards we 

were informed of our mission-

ary destination and to my sur-

prise my appointment was not 

to some African country as I 

had expected, but rather to far 

away Argentina. It was there 

that I spent my first ten years    

of my priesthood witnessing    

to the missionary dimension    

of the Christian vocation—a 

dimension that needed to be            

underlined in Latin America 

generally.  While there I was 

privileged to work with many       

                 (Continued on page 4)  

Above (L-R):  Michael Bova, S.M.A.    

Seminarian, Fr. Jack Brennan, S.M.A. 

and Fr. Frank Wright, S.M.A.  following 

Mass on June 8, 2018.  Fr. Jack (as well  

as  Fr.  Ulick  Bourke, S.M.A.)  were        

celebrating their 50th Anniversary of their 

priesthood. Fr. Frank celebrated his 25th 

Anniversary of his priesthood.  Michael 

Bova renewed his third temporary oath 

with the Society of African Missions. 

Above: Fr. Ulick 

Bourke, S.M.A. 



    I remember my first day at Pope 

St. John XXIII seminary (PSJS), I 

had travelled cross country, my 

plane was delayed and the airline 

lost my luggage. I arrived at the 

very end of the welcoming cele-

bration of “New Men” at the semi-

nary. It was an inauspicious start to 

my spiritual journey. The first few 

weeks of seminary require a lot of 

adjustments for a fairly independ-

ent, single male. Morning prayer 

began at 7:40, breakfast was at 

8:00, and then classes from 8:40 to 

whenever and oh yeah, not to for-

get Mass, the pinnacle of the day, 

is always in the mix as well. The 

afternoons were filled with meet-

ings (yes seminarians have meet-

ings too), more classes, and house 

jobs. In my first year we even had 

classes in the evenings and meet-

ings/seminars in the evenings that 

were optional” (wink wink).      

Often times in the pharmaceutical 

industry (my previous life) I would 

be slammed with meetings from 

8:00 AM until the end of the day 

so endurance wasn’t the major is-

sue with me. However, the rhythm 

of the seminary schedule took 

some adjusting to as well as the 

pressure of homework assignments 

and exams. My first question was 

do you get any time to study at this 

place? Well, as I adjusted to the 

schedule, I began to settle in and 

find myself and fortunately it all 

worked out. 

   After the first two years in the 

seminary, I spent the next year in 

the Republic of Benin in a town 

called Calavi, for what is known as 

the spiritual year in the SMA. We 

started with 33 men from 14 dif-

ferent countries; it was a unique 

opportunity to get to know people 

from different cultures. Americans 

may think that all Africans are sim-

ilar culturally but the men from 

each country have very different 

cultures and personality traits.  

   Calavi has a special meaning for 

all SMA priests who go through it. 

It is kind of like Navy Seal training 

for missionary priests. If you can 

get through it, you can probably 

get through about anything. It chal-

lenges you physically and mental-

ly. The day starts with Mass at 

6:30, so much for sleeping in. Like 

any good seminary setting you are 

kept busy just about each moment 

of the day with seminars, classes, 

and what could be called TED 

talks from priests and sisters cover-

ing interesting and relevant topics. 

Of course one of the more chal-

lenging aspects of Calavi is the 

manual labor. This included weed-

ing, cutting the grass, cutting down 

and logging trees, cleaning the 

buildings (there is an incredible 

amount of dust build up in African 

that occurs on a daily basis). I be-

came pretty handy with a machete 

for an American and even killed a 

menacing snake that we  disturbed 

while weeding. The friendships 

that I built with the people and my 

seminarian brothers during my 

Spiritual Year will last eternally I 

am sure.  

   My journey at the seminary fin-

ished up with two more years at 

PSJS. My third year was my tough-

est and pushed me to my very limit 

intellectually. During my fourth 

year I spent each weekend at St. 

Katharine Drexel Parish in down-

town Boston. St. KD parish is an 

African American parish where the 

assembly consists of African 

Americans, African immigrants, 

Haitians, and many parishioners 

from the Caribbean islands          

particularly Cape Verde, Dominica, 

and Trinidad and Tobago. My     

supervisor let me preach every 

weekend. However, probably the 

most fulfilling element of the     

ministry was getting to know the 

people. I loved them, and they 

loved me. I can’t say it any better 

than that, it was a great experience. 

My next stop is in Tenafly, NJ.        

I am looking forward to the         

adventure.  

   S.M.A. Seminarian Michael Bova 

My Vocation Journey with S.M.A. 

Michael Bova, S.M.A. Seminarian 

Above (L—R): Michael Bova, S.M.A. 

Seminarian, r enews his Oath with 

S.M.A. at Mass, June 8, 2018, with  

Fr.  Michael Moran S.M.A.,         

Provincial Superior,  officiating at 

his renewal in Tenafly, NJ.. 
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African people.  After 3 years in  

Chad, I came back to the US,       

entered graduate school and 

emerged after 7 years with a  degree 

in Linguistics.  One year later, I 

gambled again and entered the 

SMA formation program.  There 

were several points during my for-

mation that I was on the point of 

leaving.  I can’t explain why I stuck 

it out, but I did.  Something within 

me continued to urge me to gamble 

again.  (There are  organizations for  

people like me!) 

    Although much of my experience 

had been in West  Africa, I was   

assigned to parish work in Nairobi, 

Kenya.  During the 15 years I spent 

in Kenya, I got involved in refugee 

advocacy and micro-enterprise craft 

networks.  During those years, I had 

to engage in considerable 

“stretching.”  That’s an SMA term 

that means you meet the challenge 

of your situation head-on, even 

though you don’t know very much 

about the area at the beginning. 

    I returned to the US and was 

elected to our leadership team.   

During that time, I re-acquainted 

myself with my own country.  The 

technological and social   media  

revolution had taken place, and I 

was behind the times.  (I still am!)   

I worked in Montana for several 

years to learn what America had  

become.  I call these my cowboy 

years.  Called back to the east coast 

for the end of our mandate, I was 

thrown out at the next elections, for 

which I am thankful, and asked to 

do work in disability ministry.  

Hired full-time by the Archdiocese 

of  Washington, I completed over 

four years as the chaplain for the 

Deaf and Disabilities communities 

in our nation’s  capital. I had to       

re-invent myself again as a 

“signing” priest and a disabilities 

activist.  This job had a very steep 

learning curve, but I stuck with it. 

   Call it gambling, call it stepping 

out into the darkness, the fact      

remains that when a person  discerns 

a specific vocation to ministry, the 

details, and sometimes even the very 

broad outlines, of that vocation can 

change.  We all rely on the Holy 

Spirit to lead us, prompt us, push us, 

needle us—use whatever verb you 

want here.  The challenge is to      

remain open to the Spirit. 

    If there is anything I have learned 

in my 25 years of priesthood, it is the 

necessity of being ready to re-invent 

oneself, to step out into the unknown 

darkness, and let’s face it, the future 

for any of us appears a puzzling 

blank.  This need for openness is as 

true in the initial stages of discerning 

one’s vocation to ministry as it is true 

after 25 years, and I hope even after 

50 years.  (I’ll have to ask Frs. Ulick 

and Jack about that!) 

    After my undergraduate years, I 

was working for a Spanish-language 

newspaper selling advertising space.  

I wanted to become a Peace Corps 

volunteer in South America.  I mean 

that was the logical next step, so      

instead I was offered the chance to go 

to the Republic of Chad in the Sahara 

Desert.  There were three or four days 

in which I had to make my decision.  

It was not at all what I had in mind, 

but I gambled, and I went.  

    I became on fire for Africa and the 

Stepping Out  by Fr. Frank Wright, S.M.A. 
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Left: Fr. Frank 

Wright, S.M.A.   

Right: Photos 

taken of Fr. 

Frank on       

mission in     

Jericho, Kenya. 

He served for 15 

years in Kenya. 

Recent photo taken in Tenafly, NJ, showing the diversity of the S.M.A. Family 
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(Continued from Page 1) different 

groups and most particularly  

students, so much so that I       

became a student  myself, as I 

tried to communicate to them 

just how wonderfully good and 

how wonderfully new the Good 

News is. It was a time of growth, 

a time full of surprises, a time in 

which I was profoundly enriched 

by the men and women I was 

privileged to serve—men and 

women who at that particular 

time were battling with huge 

problems, economic, political 

and social during a most difficult 

time in their history. 

     In August 1979, after ten 

wonderful years, I was sent to 

Rome to do a doctorate in theolo-

gy.  In August 1981 I found    

myself at last in Africa—in Jos, 

Nigeria teaching theology in the 

major seminary there.  For the 

next nine years my missionary 

work consisted in preparing 

young Nigerian men for priestly 

ministry in their own country— 

something very dear to the heart 

of our founder, Bishop Melchior 

de Marion Bresillac who in 1856, 

as he set out for Africa, prayed 

that one day the young church 

would have priests of their own.  

These were very different years 

from those in Argentina, but no 

less rewarding and exciting as      

I discovered something of the 

extraordinary beauty and         

diversity of the peoples and     

cultures of that continent. 

    My next appointment was to 

the USA.  The  SMA American 

province had founded a parish in 

1926 in Los Angeles, specifically 

for the African-American      

community.  However, it had     

gradually become an Hispanic  

parish and it was decided that it 

would be better to hand it over to 

the archdiocese.  Because of my 

Argentinian experience I was 

asked to help in the transition.  

While this was taking place I was 

asked to teach a course on Mission 

Theology in the Los Angeles major 

seminary—St. John’s in Camarillo.  

This was supposedly for one      

semester but that one semester has 

now stretched to 26 years! 

     Growing up in a little village    

in the West of Ireland I never     

imagined the extraordinary      

journey the Lord had planned for 

me—a very sacred journey, full of    

Mystery, full of surprises, full of 

challenges but also full of joy and 

gladness.  It was and is a journey 

in the strange land of faith, a land 

full of Mystery, full of the peaceful 

Presence of the One Who in my 

Baptism, incorporated me into 

Himself, making me His brother, 

sinner that I am, and who has made 

me His instrument to bring the 

Good News that He is to others.  

What an extraordinary vocation. 

     And the journey is not over!  I 

know that just as He has led and 

supported me throughout my fifty 

years of priesthood, He can be    

absolutely relied on to stay with 

me to the end.  May His name be 

praised now and  forever. 

Reflection on My Jubilee (C0ntinued) 

Right:   Fr. Jack Brennan, S.M.A., 

signs as a witness to Michael 

Bova, S.M.A. Seminarian’s 

Oath, following the Mass on    

June 8, 2018.                      

  May God bless you Michael in 

your missionary vocation.  May 

God  bless all our Jubilarians. 

Our Founder speaks about 

elements of the spirituality  

to be a true missionary:   

“ . . . An apostle who      

responds   with   an         

authentic “passion,” a 

faithful servant of God   

and the Church, a person 

radical in his desire “to be 

a missionary from the   

bottom of my heart.”   

 

Msgr. Melchior de Marion Bresillac 


